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SVarExpenditures ; ; ACCUSED PHYSICIANPLEA FOR
--
UNITY

OF COAST CITIES

Old Dobbin's Last
Appearance to Be

In Eose Festival

Tracing the Course of the Mighty Columbia
River Reaches Ocean After Flowing 1400 Miles

IS MADE BY POET

Guy Maarfers Urges v Portland
.

', Seattle, San Francfsco and Los
Angeles Join in Getting Trade

DISCUSSION IS LONG ONE

Dr. Calvin . S, White Tells Civic
League Military Training Best
Thing to Make Men.

Surprise reigned at the Saturday noon
luncheon Of the" Oregon Civic- - league

- - whence, j6et and an English poet at
4

. that pleaded In terms technically ecc--
nomte for a trade-settin-g alliance of the

. . Pacific Coast a four great cities Port- -
' land, Seattle, San Francisco and Los An'

' "Treat the man from Ban Francisco as
... your next-do- or neighbor," he proposed.
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"Cease to consider Seattle, your enemy.
There Is to come to the PactHe Coast a
"new dispensation of earth. ,The orient

, will come to the four great cities of this
coast, and not to New Tork, Philadelphia

" and Boston. You represent an ,empiro
- 'within an .empire and an opportunity be

yond calculation. But you must align
forces and cultivate neighborllness.

Guy Manners announced - that he has
arranged to study ana report on woria
trade as It will affect the Pacific Coast
during 'and after the reconstruction era.

. . MILITARY XBAIJaif O IS TOPIC

Investigation May
Start This: Week

Washington. Mar ti. The nronosed
congressional lnvestlratlon of the war
department expenditures during the war
Win do unaer way before the end of
hext weejkv according to plans of Re-
publican Readers in the house. ., -

The Graham resolution, nrovldinr for
the probe, will be taken up In the rules
Committee on Monday morning. A t was
decided today. . The session will be va

and it Is expected that it will
be reported out for consideration in
the house Monday afternoon. As soon
as - the resolution is adopted Speaker
GOlett will name the probe committee
bt IS, The committee then will organt
ise and split up into five sub-com-

tees and begin calling witnesses at
nee. ! .' "I
la .. Tlsw of th thoroughness with

frhlch It is proposed to pursue the
months may be required

oerore ute report is ready.
Becretary BAker-wil- l be one of the

first witnesses called.

REALTY BOARD HELPS

IN iSECURING ROOMS

FOR FESTIVAL WEEK

Civic Clab!i Cooperating j Hun

dreds of Rooms Listed but
Vi More Are Needed. , ?

Volunteer coooeration of the Portland
Realty board with the housing com-
mittee) of the Victory Rose Festival was
offered. Saturday by J. O. Rohrer, pres-
ident, who expressed himself as confi-
dent that sufficient rooms can . bei se-
cured through cooperation of ; citizens
to houseall festival visitors who may
pome. ...

Mr. Rohrer took '25 cards and prom-
ised to return each one of them signed
by a householder who will aree to
accommodate at least one Victory Fesr
tival guest. ' Paul A. Cowgill, secretary
of the Realty board, has placed the
roster of the board and Its addrejmo-grap- h

at the disposal of the housing
(committee.' . - -,

Mr. .Rohrer was appointed to the ex
ecutive committee of the housing com-
mittee Saturday by H. W. Arbury, its
chairman. The committee will meet
Monday morning at 10 o'clock In Liberty
temple to make further plans.

Letters will be sent to each resident
living in a location that is accessible to
the business section.

The matter of housing Portland visi
tors during next week was presented-a- t
the noon meeting of the Civic elub at
the Benson hotel Saturday, The Club
voted to give its hearty-ooperatl- on to
the campaign for rooms and a large
number of its members signed cards
pledging, the use of rooms In their own
homes. . I . j .
r "At the housing bureau In Liberty
temple hundreds of rooms have been
listed, but more are needed. The bureau
has been established for more than a1
week. Accommodations may be listed
bv calling personally at Liberty temple
Land there filling out the cards or by L
telephoning Mrs. A. V. xvicharas, Mam

Volcano Carries
Death to 16,000

San Francisco, May 31. (I. N. S.)
Sixteen thousand persons met death
May 20 In the volcanic eruption In Cen-
tral Java, according to cablegrams re-
ceived here today by Jan Van Dongen,
president of the Van Dongen company
of Blltar, Java. Van Dongen said that
15 Europeans also lost their lives dur-
ing ' the eruption of the ' volcano of
Kalut Twenty villages In the district
pf Brlngat and 11 in the "vicinity of
Blltar were wiped out.

That which held the Civto leaguers
until late In the afternoon was the de-
bate on universal military training. Dr.
Calvin S. "White, who was brigade sur--

. jreon at Camp Lewis, declared the mlll-- -
- tary training in the late war added brain

and brawn to American young manhood,
adding four times as many years useful
and 'productive years to the survivors
as were represented by lives destroyed

' on the battlefield. Physical training,
regular hours, balanced rations, sanitary

- living and discipline In respect and civil-
ity, but not servility, combined with drill
In the use of defensive army will df
much, said former. Major White, if con
tlnued, to guarantee the peace of Amer-le- a

and the world.
Otto Hart wig-- , president of the Orego?

federation of Labor, replied that the
physical training can be secured wjthou'

.enforced learning of the manual o

. arms, and tnt men taught to fight d
s fight, as Illustrated by the experienc

f Europe with the Huns and the Boi
"

'.
. ahevikl of Russia. ''Compulsory mill

tary training Is not necessary to the de
velopment of the superman.' said Mr
Hartwig. .

SQTJAKE DEAL TJRGED
Tou can't make the 'gun take th'

place of reason in settling disputes. Th
thing that will prevent future wars 1

.'..'the square deal and nothing else."
Ir. White's rebuttal answer was tha

. . only through compulsory training unde
the government has it been found pos
Bible to obtain the resulta noted.

? ''"
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east of Portland and where the gorge between Hhe Cascade range is of

DECLARES CITIZENS';

JURY WAS MORE FAIR
.f;,- 'Jsswwissiji.-Bwaa- B

Dr. Parrish, Alleged Negligent in
Tuck Case, Says Grand Jury ,

Opinion Is Harsh.
v

,

,.(
Following the report ot jlhe; grand Jury

Saturday that City ; Health Offlcei
George Parrish and City . Physician
Fred" Zelgler were guilty of such
negligence in connection with the prison
death, ef Eugene Tuck,! alleged wifa
slayer, as would warrant their Imme-
diate removal if they were private em-
ployes and not public officials, a state-
ment was Issued by Dr. Tarrlsh In which
he intimates indirectly that the citizens
Jury called by Mayor Baker" rendered a
fairer verdict. . '

While the cltlsens Jury, composed ofmembers from all the various civic
clubs In the city, attributed negligence
to Dr. Parrlshi In their report, as wellas to others, they failed to' make an?
recommendations that might be con-
strued as asking the removal of 'thOfficials. The grand Jury, on the con-
trary, after determining that there was
negligence on the part of Dr. Psrrleh,
Dr.. Zelgler. Dr. Hess and AssistantJailer Cameron,- - stated that in the case
of the first two named it was sufficientto warrant their Immediate removal
wer their positions private and not
political. , .

Dr. Parrish said : "The Investigation
of, the death of Eugene Tuck by theleading clvlp clubs of the city was held
InLthe open with the publlo and rep-
resentatives of the press present. Thegrand jury made its investigation be-
hind closed doors.. One gave every op-- .
portunlty to all to present full testimony.
The grand i Jury did not. The publio
can draw its own conclusions."

Members of 147tK 1

Field Artillery to
JBe Given Banquet

A banquet, followed by a reception
and dance th honor of Batteries A and
B of the 147th field-artiller- y, wm be
given at the Multnomah hotel Tuesday
evening at 7 under-th- e auspices of the
Oregon Field Artillery auxiliary..

All members of Batteries A and B and '

their former comrades who left Ore-
gon with these units, as well as veter-
ans of Battery A, are requested to be
present.' The committee has asked that
they register' their names at the Lib-
erty temple not later than Monday eve-
ning. A number of features will pro-
vide entertainment tor the guests dur-
ing. the banquet. . i

Mothers. '. , wives, : . sweethearts a nd
friends-- are invited to tie present at the
reception and dance following the ban-
quet, which will begin at 8 o'clock.

:
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Meat Packers Say r
Beef Prices Due to

Drop in Few Days
Chicago, May JL (U P.) Beef prices

will be lowered shortly, according to the
American Meat Packers' association. In
a statement here today the association
said the decrease will be noticeable with-
in a few, days. The probable extent of
the decline was not given, r

There are several reasons for the de-
cline, the statement said. t "Cheaper
grass fed cattle are now moving to mar-
ket, exports of beef from; the United
States have practically ceased. The gov-
ernment has stopped buying." '.

Depletion of European herds and un-
precedented demands will keep prices
above normal for some time, it was said.

Fork and mutton are mentioned only
as being. now higher than beef.

of Railroads

Oregon Electric Railroad

w. V. v .w, ,i,iu I .1, inBLCB'l6:30, arrive Portland 7 :6S instead 6t

earlier on trains arriving in the city.
. .

"Old Dobbin" of the Portland Are
department will make his last pub-
lic apearance in Portland In the floral
parade of, the Victory Rose festival,
according to announcement by City
Commissioner C. A. Bigelow, who is
in charge of the fire bureau.

"the "end of the present year,
Mr. Bigelow says that there 'will be
no horses oiv duty with the fire de-
partment, and, at the suggestion of
Richard !W. Childsy director of the
Rose Festival association, a special
exhibit will be made to portray the
final public appearance of the faith
ful fire horses. . i

REMOVAL Df JOHNSON

AS CHIEF OF POLICE IS

-- BELIEVED IMMINENT

Shakeup in Bureau Thought to
Await Only Return of Mayor

Baker From East

Portland officialdom Is awaiting the
return of Mayor Baker from the east
to learn what is to come- - of the boiling
pot at the police station. Reports Sat-

urday Indicated that a change of police
chiefs is Imminent unless the city 1

thoroughly cleansed by the time the
mayor comes back.

That . such a move Is possible Is Un
questioned tn the ligfrt of the mayor's
threat Of a "shakeup from top to bot
tom" In the police department unless
conditions are $ reatly Improved In three
weeks. Asked point blank if the chief
might be dismissed. Mayor Baker replied
that "any man from chief down who
was found to be unequal to his task
would bo removed from office."

The report that the resignation of
Chief of Police Nels Johnson Is m the
hands of Mayor Baker and will be
accepted If the chief fails to comply
with the mayor's demand to "clean un"
the lty within three weeks, is strongly
supported by competent authority. That
Joe Keller, recently resigned as state
parole officer and a former member of
the Portland police force, is slated for
Chief Johnson's . place, is said to be
given much weight by the admission
that Keller has previously been consid-
ered as a possible Portland police chief.

Criticism leveled at the department
has fallen largely on the chief; It has
been charged that he does not under
stand. police work and cannot mould the
aepartment into its .most efficient state.
Mayor Baker has held up the hand of
Johnson as an honest and conscientious
official.

Events indicate that the ultimatum
riven the police bureau on the mayor's
departure for the east was sincere, and
that ho meant the removals would begin
at the top unless conditions are im-
proved.

FIRE INVESTIGATION HELD

Commissioner Bigelow Looking Into
Charge , or Lack of Apparatus.

Investigation Into the alleged lack
of fire fighting . apparatus at the Uni-
versity of Oregon . medical school fireThursday is being conducted by Com-
missioner Bigelow. of the fire bureau.
It has been charged that Battalion
Chief Young exhibited faulty judgment
in failing to send for an additional
force to combat the leaping flames.
Newspaper reporters telephoned to the
fire bureau' for additional apparatus,.
aitnougn mer xoung aeciares that he
had previously requested three hose
companies.

"I have asked Chief IJowell to send
me a complete report on the fire and
Chief Young's method of handling it,"
Commissioner" Bigelow stated. "I de-
sire to make a complete investigation
before action is taken. Chief Young
has an excellent reputation as a fire
fighter."

A decision on any action that may
be taken will likely be made Monday.

Mormons Arrive in
Salt Lake City to
Attend Convention

Salt Lake . City. Utah, May 81.
Thousands of Mormons1 from all parts
of the world are here today ready to
attend the eighty-nint- h three-da- y church
conference which opens tomorrow. The
conference was postponed for the sec-
ond time in history oh account of the
influenza epidemic. - .

Heber J. Grant will be sustained as
president of the church and Melvin J.
Ballard as apostle. Both were ap-
pointed after the October conference.
JThe relief society will meet on Wed-

nesday and the general conference will
be held Thursday. The- - Mutual Im-
provement association .conference and
reunions of missionaries will be held
during the week.

smoke, walk up three flights of stairs ata regular pace, then stop. If you find
y.2u,are iut of .breath,, your heartbeat forced, trembling or Irregular,you may be- - a victim of functional ororganic heart trouble. If you feel thatyoumust smoke, chew or snuff to quietjvui ch, jrou arc u. sisve (O ue to--

aeeo-habit-
, and are positively nolsonng yourself with the deadly drug, nicotine. In either case you have lut it--

alternatives keep on with the self-poisoni-ng

process irrespective of its dan-gers and suffer ' the consequences, orgive up the habit, and escape the dan-gers. You can .overcome the cravingand stop the habit in a very short timeby using the following Inexpensiveformula, up to any drug store and askfor Nlcotol tablets, take one tablet aftereach meal and in a comparatively shorttime you will have no desire for tobacco,the craving will have left you. Withthe nicotine poison out of your systemyour general health will quickly im-prove. ..
Mote-Wh- ea aikad Sboot Nleotol 'tsblets. mof oar ledin dnmicts Midi "It fa truly

wooderful remedy lor the totweeo. habit; wmy
shasd -- of 1 snythins w hat , erer. sold beforeWe ret!uthoried by the lMunfaettirers torefond thm moamy to erery dbutfafled ciutomer.nd w would not permit th m n( wr nanunless tiie rrm, pcmeatA mramal BMrit."Nieotor tablets re oid fa. this city wider ansnannta by all ap to' datadruggists, including Grodsa V Koebier. Adv.

The broad Columbia looking westward

Herbert W. Oleasoa
In tha National Geograpbio Uagazlnb

"THE Columbia river Is a mighty
stream, and throughout Its entire

lengh of 1400 miles it possesses a var-
iety and depth of Interest hardly to
be surpassed by that attaching, to any
other river on earth. Although only
half as long as the Mississippi so many
and bo Important are its tributaries that
it fairly equals the latter stream In the
volume of water which It pours Jnto theocean.

Few great rivers follow so devious a
course. Rising In the Kootenay district
of British Columbia, it first flows In a
northwesterly direction for 200 miles;
then! It makes a sharp bend and flows
due south for nearly 300 miles, haltingon the way to form the famous Arrowlakes; next in crosses the Internationalboundary Into the State of Washington,
where, for a distance of 600 miles, itturn and twists toward every point ofthe compass, as if it were seeking tobestow the blessing of its waters uponevery portion of the great "Inland Em-pire," as .the fruitful- - plains of EasternWashington are called.
BECEIYES THE SNAKE

Just before reaching the - Oregonboundary it receives the waters of thefanake river, whose source lies 850 milesaway in Yellowstone park.
Then, with Its breadth increased Inmany places to a mile or more. It fol-lows a general westerly course for 800miles, forming , the dividing line be-tween Oregon and Washington, andflnaHy. as it approaches the ocean, itbroadens out Into a superb bay 25 mileslong and from 5 to 9 miles wide, evermaintaining its current against the

United States Railroad Administration

Mrs. Grace Brougham., sister of, On:
: Manners, saM that the whole world f

. itn the position of saying, the army behind the lines to the army from Move
there," ''come, back, fall in, carry on.'Mrs. Eugene Moore sang.

League of Ijations
. Headquarters Opens

: Quietly in Loudon
. London. May 31.(U. p.) Temporary
- headquarters of the League of Nations.has been opened here with democraticsimplicity. It consists of a barren suite

- of rooms in a building near the houseof commons. There is a staff of half a... dozen typists, a few desks and one tele-
phone.

Efcrd Crlchton-Stuar- t, secretary to SirEric Drummond, secretary general of
t the league, is in charge. Drummond Ispreparing the provisional scheme oforganisation and selecting the personnel

- : Of the secretariat -

Among the first .duties of the secre--:wU1 b to arrange the first meet--
. 'lng of the league In Washington and ap-point certain commissions, which must
, be sent, up wUhia 15 days after ratifi-cation of -- the treaty, such as the Saarboundary commission. -

Airplanes in Sham
: C Fight Have Collision
... Santa Monica. CaL. May 31. Two ofthree airplanes staging an aerial shambattle In the foothills near Santa Mon-ica collided in mid-a- ir late today. Bothmathinea fell, but their pilots, BertThomas and E. Pickup, managed to re-- "gain partial control before they reached--th-e

ground. Both pilots were painfully'bruised, but no one waaserlously hurt.
The. machines were only slightly dam--,

" aged;.,,-!,- .

Director General

Spokane, Portland dc, Seattle Railroad

trees mostly Douglas spruce and yel-
low pine never form forests, but, stand
apart, each with plenty of room, while
the aspens and alders and various
shrubs are grouped gracefully here-an-

there, with a profusion of wild flow-
ers occupying the open spaces."

This park-lik- e aspect - is naturally
much enhanced by the lake scenery.
The two lakes are nearly, equal in else,
each covering an area of. four or five
square miles. Lake Windermere. Is the
more picturesque of the two, Its winding
shores being emphasized by a series of
bluffs, prettily .terraced, which rise 60
feet or more above the level of the lake
(see page 353). The Upper Lake, a
few miles farther up stream, Is the real
beginning of the Columbia

Both lakes are charming in outline,
and present, under varying conditions of
storm and calm, sunlight and shadow, a
never-endin- g succession of pleasing ef-
fects. Seldom does one find a combina-
tion of mountain, lake and' open wood-
land so profoundly appealing and so
cpmmandlngly beautiful. Especially
noteworthy are those days when there
is a gathering of the clouds, now on
one range and now on the other.

Such variety In form, . such majesty
and yet delicacy of outline, such pearly
transparencyand ; then again such
leaden density of substance, such bril-
liant Illumination, such marshaling of
glory it' is all beyond the power of
words to describe.

The climax of beauty, however, comes
la the early fall season, when the trees
and shrubs have donned their brightest
raiment and there 1s a riot of color
throughout the valley and on the paral-
lel slopes of the mountains save on the
extreme summits where rests a coverlet
of new-fall- en snow.

Umatilla Eoad Head
Joins Federal Force

Pendleton. May 31.- - Geary Kimbrell,
county highway engineer, received no
tice today of his appointment as U. s.
highway engineer. He wilt probably be
stationed in California la his work in
tne leoerai bureau of publio roads. MrtrlKk..n 1 . .Aiiuuiwi. in. resgnea nil position ' as
cignway engineer for lanatllla county
and will report for his iew position atsan jrrancisco June 10.

Colonel . Robert Bacon forme mrrm.tary pf state and ambassador to France,dledn New York Thursday night.

BY MAIL
If In need of pure drags and chemi-
cals, shoulder braces, arch supports,
TRUSSES, efcstic. stockings, abdomi-
nal supporters, saspnsory bandages
forNWen and - all xther rubber goods
of every descrtptionysend to .the
LAUE - DAVIS DRUG CO.. Reliable
Druggists and TRUSS EXPERTS. 3d
and Yamhill, Portlafid, Or.

BEAUTIFYING INTERSTATE BRIDGEWAY

from a point near Vlento, 60 miles
Surpassing

ocean tldej, although the Influence of
the tides is felt as far back as the Cas-

cades 160 miles from it mouth.
Around this lower stretch ot the Co-

lumbia jthere clusters a wealthv of ro-
mance, Indian legend, .historical .Inter-
est, and heroic commercial enterprise.
Here, too, the scenic beauty of the
river, ' whjch is marked throughout its
entire course, reaches Its climax. Right Hf
through the lofty Cascade - range the
river cuts Its way a feat' which no
other river for a distance of 1200 miles
along the range is able to accomplish.

To one traveling by steamer over this
portion of the river or speeding along
the newly completed Columbia river
highway by automobile, there Is unfolded
a continuous panorama of marvelous
beauty. The Dalles, Celilo falls. Castle
Rock, Cape Horn, 'Multnomah falls.
Rooster rock, the Cascades, Oneonta
gorge. Table mountain,' St. Peters dome

these are but a few of the many points
of Interest which delight the eye and
uplift the soul.
THBEE M03TTHS XATE

Crowning all, there are three great
"Guardians of the Columbia." as they
have been called Mount Hood. Mount
Adams and Mount St. Helens huge
extinct volcanoes (or possibly they are
only slumbering), whose snowy crests
pierce the asura at elevations from 10,-0- 09

to 12,000 feet above the sea.
Ifow, the Lower Columbia, with Its

historical associations. Its scenic
grandeur.Jts thriving cities, its extensive
fisheries and fruit ranches, has long
been famous; but It is "only within a
few years that the region around the
source of the river has received any
public attention. To be aura. David

provide meetlno pUco for Interstate
guards ths borders of the nvdway approach for a distance-- of about
two miles. The . vivid yellow bloom of
tha broom, makes a double ; hedge of
great , charm, whUs? the roses promise
within a short time to create fa festivalatmosphere. - j -

The building which is to provide meet-ing room for tha bridge commission isa tiny structure, on. the Vancouver side, '
but it was found the electrical machin

charm.

Thompson, the noted English explorer,
spent a winter on Lake Windermere
as long ago as 1810 and built there a
fort to defend himself against the
Indians an event of no slight historical
Importance : for Thompson, whose spur-po- se

was to establish English interests
in control of the Columbia, descended
the river sine following season only ' to
ind, when he arrived at the mouth of

the river the American flag waving at
Astoria.--' He was three months too late.

Although Thompson afterward wrote
an account of his Windermere sojourn
and made a rough map of the neighbor-
ing region, nearly a century elapsed
before the Upper Columbia valley was
known to any except a few ranchers
and adventurous miners. Only within
several years past has it been possible
to reach the valley by railroad, and no
detailed map of the country has as yet
been made. -

THE SOURCE OF THE COLUMBIA
The Columbia river finds its source

In two lakes Lake . Windermere and
Upper Columbia lakfs which lie in the
broad basin separating the main range
of the Rocky Mountains from the Sel-kir- ks

at a point about 80 miles north
of the "International Boundary. The
valley here trends north and south and
Is some three or four miles wide, being
flanked on the east by the foothills, of
the Rockies and on the west by out
lying summits of the Southern Selklrksl

sometimes called the Purcell Range.
Each range is pierced by deep canyons,
through, which flow Jubilant mountain
streams that seem glad to add their vol-
ume to the flood of the Columbia.

The floor of the valley Is remarkable
for its park-lik- e character. The larger

Bridge commission.

ery for it as designed could be so
grouped as to leave space for a room
with a directors' table and chairs. A
fountain provided by patriotic women
and emblematic "of the Oregon pioneer;
trail furnishes the structure ornamenta-
tion. - ' ! . .

Weight for weight, a manlla rope is
Just about as strong: as a steel one. -
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CHANGES IN TRAIN SCHEDULES
Effective Sunday, Juno 1 . . v .t

SPOKANE PORTLAND & SEATTLE RAILROAD
3To. t Leave PorflJnd t:10 P. M. as now, arrive Whlte Salmon, H.y1e.

Fallbrldge. Maryhin. 6 minutes- - earlier. than heretofore ; .Roosevelt 11:45,
Alderdale 12 :08. Whltcomb 12 :22, Plymouth 12:58, Kennewlck 1 :63. Pasco
2 :60 A. M. Instead of 2 :20 ; Spokane 7 :20 A. M. as heretofore. -

Kc. Leavlng Portland 6:44 P. M., will move from 1 to minutes earlier
than heretofore at Carson and: points east - j

OREGON ELECTRIC RAILROAD FROM PORTLAND
e. l 9Leave Portland 6:50 A. M. Instead of :40, arrive Tualatin 7:30,

making stops-onl- St Jefferson street, Shops,. Corbett .street, Multnomah,
aarden Home: Metzger and Tlgard. -

io. 61 New daily trin. leave Portland 7:50 A. My arrive Garden Home
'2jfomSt5 ew'dafljfaln, leve "Portland 10:10 A. M., arrrVe Garden Rome

10-4- 5 Tualatin 11 :0S; making local stops. .i. 's0. 7 Leave Portland 10:40A.i M. as heretofore, arrive Garden Home 11:10
instead of 11 : IS, Tualatin 11 :24 Instead Of 11 .30, Donald 11 :63 instead of 11 :69,
arrive Salem 12:50 as heretofore. Stops will not be made between Jefferson
street and Tualatin, except at Garden Home andJTigard.

Ko. Arrive Albany 5 :10 P. M. instead of 6 Corvallls 4 :5 Instead

'lfeS New dally train, leave Portland 2:4S'F.M., arrive Garden Homel:f, making local stops. v - -
So. S9 Will leave Portland 4 :00 P, XL as heretofore, arrive Garden Home

4 40 instead of 4 :3.r. Forest Grove 6 :25 instead of t :15.
So. j Leave Portland 6:15 P. M. inatead f 6:10, arrive Forest Grove

7:30 instead of 7:35. .
jro. 4 New dally train, leave Portland t :10 P. M., arrive Garden Home

.' making local stops ; continuing, leave Garden Home 9 :45 P. M. Instead
of 1:65, arrive Orenco 10:05 instead of 10 :15. Note This train will not connect
with NO. 19 at Oarden Home.

Ho. IS Leaving Portland at 9 :20 P. M-- will not connect at Garden Home
forOrenco - .

Ko, tl Leave Portland 11:20 P. M. instead of 11:30, arrive Tualatin 12:25
A. M. instead of 12:35. - , . - , ...j. . ,

Ko. ss (Formerly No. 63) will be discontinued after. Friday, June 13,
Woodburn to Salem.- - , - - - v . ( r

"V,
.. r:yy'y: TO PORTLAND" X v'.- -

. Be. f Leave Wllsonvllle 6:20 A. M. Instead of 6:30, Garden Home 6:S
Instead ef 6 0)5, arrive Portland 6:85 instead of 6:45.

So. a Leave Salem as now. West Woodburn 7:61 instead Of 7:53, Donald
:02 instead of 8 :06, Ttlalatln 8 :80 instead of :JL .

Kolt (now No. 64) Leaving Salem ,8 :65 A. M. for Woodburn Will be
discontinued June 14. - ,

So. 63 New dauy train, fill leave Garden home t :00. A. HL,
'arrive Port-

land 9 :40, making local stops. - v

So. 54 New dally train, leave Tualatin 11 :15 A. M., Garden Home 11:35,
arrive Portland 1210 P. M., making local stops.

So. IS Leave Salem lt:05 P. M. Instead of 12:115. Woodburn 12 :29 Instead
of 12 :45, Donald 12:63 Instead of 1 :07, Tualatin 1:26 Instead of 1:86, Garden
Home 1:45 instead of 1:6S, arrive Portland 2 :20 Instead of 2:25.

So. 46 Leave Forest Grove t :65 P. M. Instead of 4 :05, arrive Portland S :10
instead of S: 20, -

So. 64 New daily train, leave Garden Home 4:00 P.'M, arrive Portland
4:40, making local stops. - " , .,,.-- n .....

- So. t Arriving Portland 7:40 P. M. will not make stops between Tualatin
and Portland, except Tlgard and Garden Home. r .

, ,. T. U Will 1.... Ti,.ln T Hf In.. o .1( Tt -- Jl , . , , - - .

Doctor Tells How to Detect
HantijhdEffects 'Tobacco

Try 'These, SIMPLE TESTS
New York:

wr jonns Hopkins hospital, says: Many
dft wo smoke, chew or snuff inces-afltl- y

k. and who are seemingly healthvare suffering from progressive organic
'.: ailments. '.thousands of them wouldnever --nave Mn afflicted-- - had it notbeen for the use of tobacco, and thou- -anas would soon get well If they would

Pnly-t?-
P tho s f tobacco. The chiefforming principle of tobacco Isnicotine, a deadly poison which, ' whenabsorbed by the system slowly affectsthe nerves, membranes, tissues and vital

. organs of the body. The harmful effectsof tobacco varies and depends upon cir--cumstances. One will be afflicted withgeneral debility, others with catarrh ofthe throat, indigestion, constipation, ex- -
- trem nervousness, sleeplessness, lossof memory, lack of will power. - mental
. confusion, etc Others may suffer from
. heart disease, bronchial troubles, hard-ening of the arteries, tuberculosis, blind- -ness or even cancer or the common, af-

fliction known as tobacco heart. , If youuse tobacco In any form you can easily
detect the harmful effects by making
the following simple tests. Read aloudone full page from a book. if. in the

, course of reading, your voice becomesmuffled, hoarse and indistinct; and you
must frequently - clear your throat,- - the' chances are that your throat is affected

; by catarrh and ft may be the beginning
- of a more serious trouble. Next. In themorning before taking your usual

I I ... w ..... ...v & v... u.. . ,vw .
Wof 6:23, Garden Home 2:20 instead ot

Building which is t
aiassea Dioom on tne soutu approach .

f the Interstate brldre and new office I
quarters at the . north approach lend
decorative touches to the massive span
over tha Columbia river to Which many
travelers have paid tha tribute of admi-
ration. - v hxi;t ,?

Under the direction of Chairman Ru-f- us

C Holraan of the Interstate bridge
commission Scotch broom and Dorothy
Perkins roses were planted at Intervals
along; the ' heavily ; built ! fence which

Ke. 44 Will leave Forest Grove 7:40 P. M. Instead of"8:SS, HHlsboro 7:53Instead of 8 :47, Orento 8 :01 instead of 8 : 54, Garden Home 8 :20 Instead of 1 :15,
running through to Portland, 8:55 P, M. i 7 j - ...

Ko,. 46 Leave Orencori0:10 P, M. Inssaad of 10:20, Garden Home 10:20
instead of 10:40, arrive Portland 11:05 lnstetid of 11 n5. -

The Portland time Quoted ntwivM 4a at Nnrth Rank- Rtatlnn tt tlm,
Jefferson Street Station being la minutesuu iiiwuici wwr vii iratuv ueyarung.


